
The Founders Cup: 36 Years of Monday Night Tennis, Still Going Strong 

 

This summer, members of the Sudbury River Tennis Club (SRTC) proudly celebrated its 95th season. 

Nestled off Edgell Road in Framingham, the Club began with only three courts. The fourth was added in 

1966, and courts five and six were built in 1968. Thousands of people been fortunate to play on the 

beautifully tended courts – from beginners to world-class competitors. But despite their level, every 

single person who has stepped onto those beautifully tended clay courts have one thing common -- an 

unapologetic passion for game of tennis. And in addition to the myriad health benefits of the physical 

aspect of the sport, it goes beyond a workout and a sweat. Tennis, and at Sudbury River specifically, 

fosters a beautiful bond of friendship, camaraderie, fun, and even some healthy rivalry.    

 

On a Monday night in the summer of 1985, four members, Scott Duffy, Billy Flynn, Greg Hart, and Dave 

Murachver, started what is arguably the longest running weekly doubles game in SRTC history. Each 

person in this foursome has a rich sports background and a connection to Framingham. The youngest of 

the group, Duffy, grew up playing at SRTC and was a member of the Framingham North High Boys Tennis 

team dynasty. He then played at Bentley College. Hart, whose father Jack was beloved administrator at 

Framingham North, played football at Framingham South and then Yale. Flynn was a star hockey and 

baseball player at Framingham South which he continued at Framingham State, and Murachver, who 

played basketball and tennis at Clark, moved to Framingham with his wife to raise their family.  

 

From a casual pick-up game, it didn’t take long for the group to realize they’d be doing this consistently. 

So of course, the first thing to do was assign the tennis balls, line-up, and snack captain every week. The 

post-match conversations and banter sealed the deal that these men would be lifelong friends. And this 

cohort of tennis players have celebrated and supported each other for nearly four decades in good 

times and not-so-good times – from weddings and religious milestones to funerals and whatever else 

life threw at them.  

 

Of course, there were weeks when one or another player was unable to get there that Monday, so the 

member of the “expansion team” help keep the game going. But don’t be fooled, as friendly and 

generous as these men might appear, they all have a competitive streak (see list of athletic 

accomplishments above). Inevitably, they decided they should play for a trophy at the end of the season 

to “chirp and rub it in,” as Duffy put it. The call it The Founders Cup. The teams are Hart/Duffy vs. 

Flynn/Murachver, and they play their hearts out for the chance to put their names on this coveted 

plaque. In case you are interested, Duffy/Hart have won it four years in a row. At this rate, they’ll need a 

second trophy to fit the next decades of matches because no one is slowing down anytime soon.  

 

There is not enough space to thank the people for the gift we call Sudbury River Tennis Club. As Bud 

Collins wrote in an email to us at our 75th anniversary, “It’s alive, thriving and moving on confidently to 

the century mark – and beyond.”  

 

Enjoy this quick video that Dave Murachver’s son Russell shot four years ago: SRTC Monday Night Crew 

(vimeo.com) 

 

https://vimeo.com/218079980/b48e178fec
https://vimeo.com/218079980/b48e178fec

